





Before visiting any of the sites described in the New 
England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
guidebooks, you must obtain permission from the 
current landowners. 
 
Landowners only granted permission to visit these sites 
to the organizers of the original trips for the designated 
dates of the conference. It is your responsibility to obtain 
permission for your visit. Be aware that this permission 
may not be granted. 
 
Especially when using older guidebooks in this 
collection, note that locations may have changed 
drastically. Likewise, geological interpretations may 
differ from current understandings. 
 
Please respect any trip stops designated as “no 
hammers”, “no collecting” or the like. 
 
Consider possible hazards and use appropriate caution 
and safety equipment. 
 
NEIGC and the hosts of these online guidebooks are not 
responsible for the use or misuse of the guidebooks. 
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE GEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE 
ANNUAL MEETING 1956 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The l£th annual meeting of the New England Intercollegiate 
Geological Conference will be held in Southeastern New Hampshire on 
October 13 and 14. The Department of Geology of The University of New 
Hampshire will be host to the conference. 
Registration - Friday, October 12, from 5 P.M. to 11 P.M at the 
Chamber of Commerce Information Stand, located immediately in front of 
Howard Johnsons Restaurant on the traffic circle in Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire. This circle is the intersection of the Maine-New Hampshire 
turnpike, U.S. Rt. h, and N.H. route 16, and a by-pass from U.S. Rt. 1. 
A dinner has been arranged for those attending the conference. 
Time, 7:00 P.M., Saturday, October 13, at the Rockingham Hotel in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. The price will be $2.50 and tickets may be 
purchased at the Registration Stand Friday night, or at the time and 
place of the dinner. You need not stay at the Rockingham to attend the 
dinner and meeting. 
The annual business meeting of the conference will be held at the 
Rockingham Hotel at 8:00 P.M. following the dinner. The facilities of 
the hotel, including the bar, will be available to dinner guests both 
before, and after the dinner and meeting. 
A final announcement will be mailed the last week of September. 
This later mailing will provide you with a bibliography for the field 
trips, assembly points, and departure times, a road map of the Portsmouth-
Durham region, and a post card so that we may learn of your intentions. 
Saturday, October 13 
Trip A - Geology of the Rye, Kittery and Eliot formations -
Hampton-Portsmouth and Durham, New Hampshire. 
Leader, Robert F . Novotny - Topo. sheets - I5
1 
quadrangles - Exeter, Massachusetts and New Hampshire, 
York, Maine, and New Hampshire, and Dover, New 
Hampshire and Maine. 
Trip B - Pleistocene Geology of the Durham-Dover area. 
Leaders, Donald C. Chapman and Edward Bradley. 
Topo. sheets - 15' quadrangles Exeter, Massachusetts 
and New Hampshire, York, Maine and New Hampshire 
and Dover, New Hampshire and Maine 
Trip C - Isles of Shoals Geology. Leader, Katharine Fowler 
Billings (Mrs. M. P. Billings) Topo. sheet, 15* 
quadrangle York, Maine and New Hampshire. This trip 
will depend upon weather and interest - and will be' 
limited to about 25 persons. It will cost about $3.00. 
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Sunday, October lij-
Trip D - Geology of the Mt. Pawtuckaway area, Leader, Jacob 
Freedman, topo sheets, 15' Pawtuckaway, New Hampshire, 
Geol. map - Mt. Pawtuckaway quadrangle either 
Bulletin of G.S.A., vol. 6l, pp. kk9-\92, 1950 
or New Hampshire State Planning and Development 
Commission, 1950 by Jacob Freedman. 
Trip E - Geology of the York-Cape Neddick, Maine area. 
Leader, John C . Naff. Topo. sheets, 15' quadrangle 
York, Maine - New Hampshire. 
Trip F - Pleistocene Geology south of Durham - Portsmouth. 
Leader Donald C . Chapman and Edward Bradley. 
Topo. sheets, I5 1 Dover, New Hampshire and Maine, 
Exeter, New Hampshire - Massachusetts. 
Trip G - Mineral collecting trip to Raymond, New Hampshire, 
pegmatites. Leader, Glenn V . Stewart. Topo. sheets, 
15' Pawtuckaway, New Hampshire 
Those planning to attend the meetings are urged to make reservations 
immediately. October 12-lU will be a busy weekend for tourists. There 
is practically no housing available in Durham. The enclosed map of the 
campus of the University of New Hampshire indicates the existence of and 
shows the location of various fraternity and sorority houses. Students 
affiliated with our fraternities must make their own arrangements with 
our local University of New Hampshire organizations for spending the night. 
More formal living arrangements should be made at one of the hotels 
or motels located in the Portsmouth, New Hampshire, region. A list of 
some of the hotels and motels is given below: 
Rockingham Hotel, Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
Rooms with bath from $^.75 to 6.5O - single person 
7.75 to 10.50 - double beds - 2 persons 
8.25 to 11.00 - twin beds - 2 persons 
Rooms with running water, public bath: 
2.75 to 3 .75 - single person 
U . 75 to 6 .25 - double beds - 2 persons 
Wentworth-By-The-Sea, Newcastle, New Hampshire - 3^ miles from Portsmouth 
- with running water only - $10.00 per person 
3 or 1+ persons, 2 rooms, twin beds - $12 per person 
2 persons, twin beds - $15 per person. 
2 persons, double room, bath - $ 1 3 - $ 1 5 per person 
All rates at the Wentworth include meals. 
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Meadovbrook Inn - Motel - Portsmouth, New Hampshire, at traffic circle. 
All rooms with bath - single room - $8 per person 
Room, double bed 10.00 - 2 persons 
Room, twin beds 12.00 - 2 persons 
Room, 2 double beds lU.OO - 3 persons 
Room, 2 double beds 16.00 - k persons 
Extra roll-away bed - $3-00 
Port City Motel, Portsmouth, New Hampshire at traffic circle, on Rt. 1 
All rooms with bath - single room $ 6.00 per person (by-pass, 
twin bedroom 10.00 two persons 
Room, double bed 8.00 two persons 
Room, 2 double beds, lU.OO four persons. 
The following motels are located south of Portsmouth, New Hampshire on 
Route 1. They are all clean with baths. Rates vary from about per 
person (single bed), and $3 per person (double bed) to $6 per person (single) 
and $5 per person (double). The more in a room, the cheaper, and each motel 
has a few rooms equipped to hold 5j or 6 persons. 
Webbers Motel and Motor Court, 600 Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth, N.H. 
I mile South of Portsmouth on U.S. 1 . 
Sleepy Hollow Motel, Rt. 1, Rye, New Hampshire 
5-5 miles South of Portsmouth on U.S. 1 . 
Towne Lyne Motel, Rt. 1, Rye, New Hampshire, RFD #1 
5 . 6 m i l e B South of Portsmouth on U.S. 1. 
Dalton's Motel - Hampton Center, New Hampshire 
10.5 niles South of Portsmouth on U.S. 1 . 
Kelly's Motel - Hampton Village, New Hampshire 
II miles South of Portsmouth on U.S. 1 
Probably 30 more motels are present on this 10 mile stretch but have 
not been checked by the committee. 
For those who wish to be near the ocean, Rt. 1A south of Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire is studded with cabins and motels, many of which close with 
cold weather. Two are listed below, at Wallis Sands, at the north end of 
a superb beach. They are heated, clean and reasonable and about k miles 
from Portsmouth on R t . 1A: 
Rosocliff Cabins, Wallis Sands Eeach, Rye, New Hampshire 
Richard F . Cady, Proprietor 
Don's Motel Cabin Village, Wallis Sands Beach, Rye, Ne-w Hampshire 
Rates at these two motels vary from about $3 .00 per p erson to about 




NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE GEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE 
ANNUAL FALL MEETING 1956 
FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Place Southeastern New Hampshire. 
Dates Saturday, October 13, and Sunday, October Ik. 
Registration Friday evening, October 12, 5.00 to 11.00 P.M. at the Portsmouth, 
N. H. Chamber of Commerce Information Booth, located at the traffic 
circle at the intersection of the New Hampshire - Maine Turnpike 
with U.S. Route N.H. Route l6, and a By-Pass of U.S. Route 1. 
The booth is located directly in front of a Howard Johnson's Rest-
aurant, and visiting geologists are advised to drive into the H.J. 
parking lot to get safely away from the main flow of traffic. Trip 
information will also be available at the Assembly Points of Field 
Trips about one-half hour before field trips start. 
Program Saturday morning and afternoon: 
Field Trips A, B, and C. 
Saturday, 7:00 P.M. 
Dinner at the Rockingham Hotel, in Portsmouth, N.H. 
Price $2.50 - tickets may be purchased Friday night when regis-
tering, or at the Hotel, just before dinner. 
Saturday, 8:00 P.M. (After the dinner) 
Annual Meeting in the Rockingham Hotel. 
Sunday morning and early afternoon: 
Field Trips D, E, F and G. 
Topographic and Geologic Maps 
The maps to be used on each field trip are indicated under the 
description of the trip. Additional copies will be made available 
at the start of each trip, but participants are urged to bring 
their own maps; our supply is limited. Publications by the New 
Hampshire State Planning and Development Commission on the Glacial 
Geology, the Bed Rock Geology and Mines and Minerals of New Hamp-
shire will be available for purchase at the Registration booth. 
Accommodations 
A list of recommended Hotels and Motels was included with the 
Preliminary Announcement. Again we advise you to make early 
reservations, and further suggest that you pick up your reservation 
early, or make clear to your Motel keeper your intentions of arriving 
late. They tend to be "loose" about holding reservations for late 
and "unguaranteed" reservations. The sleeping situation will bo 
tighter for late arrivals than it was last fall at the Ticonderoga 
meeting. 
Advance Registration 
Please fill in the enclosed post-card. It is important for us to 
have a reasonable count of geologists to be expected. 
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FIELD TRIPS 
TRIP A -- PALEOZOIC TRIP 
Leader: Robert F. Novotny 
Time: 8:30 A. M., Saturday - Portsmouth; 9:00 A. M., Smithfield, N. H., traffic circle. 
Assembly Point: Bus(es) will be used if possible - in any case, trip will leave 
from the parking lot, west side of road, just south of Seybolt's Garage, at 
intersection of Route 1 and Route 1 Bypass, Portsmouth, N. H. at 8:30 A.M. The 
group will proceed South or. Route 1, about 15 miles to the Smithtown traffic 
circle and closed Howard-Johnson restaurant; intersection of U. S. Route 1 and 
N. H. Route 17- This will be a second assembly point (only 25 miles from Route 
128, Lynnfield, Mass.) The trip will leave the Smithtown assembly point at 
9:00 A.M. (See enclosed mineographed map) 
Lunch: Lunch stop where sandwiches, etc., may be purchased. 
Remarks: Trip A will cover the Rye fm., a Paleozoic formation consisting of pre-
dominantly lower meta-sediraents and upper meta-volcanics, the Kittery fm. and 
the Eliot fm - metasediments overlying the Rye fm. 
References: Katz, F. J. (1917) Stratigraphy in Southwestern Maine and Southeastern 
Hew Hampshire, U. S. G. S. Prof. Paper 108, p. 165-177, and Billings, M. P. (1956) 
The Geclogy of New Hampshire, Part II, Bedrock Geology, N. H. State Planning and 
Development Commission, p. 38-Ul. 
Topo Maps: 15 min. quadrangles Exeter, Mass. - N. H., York, N. H. - Me., and Dover, 
N. H. - Me. 
TRIP B- -- PLEISTOCENE TRIP 
Leaders: Donald H. Chapman and Edward Bradley 
Time: 8:^5 A. M. Saturday. 
Assembly Point: Bus(es) will be used, if possible - in any case trip will leave 
from the parking lot, west side cf road, just south of Seybolt's Garage, at 
intersection of Route 1 and Route 1 Bypass, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Lunch: A lunch stop will be made and a box lunch provided for this trip. 
Remarks: Trip B will cover an area peripheral to Great Bay - included stops at 
varied Pleistocene deposits and openings in the region. In particular, the 
drunlir., and possible marine benching at Stratham Hill will be visited as 
well as the Epping clay deposits. 
References: (readily available) Katz, F. J. and Keith, A. (1917) The Newington 
Moraine, Me, N. H., and Mass. U. S. G. S. Prof. Paper 108 B , 29pp: Goldthwait, 
J. W. (1925), The Geology of New Hampshire, The N. H. Acad.of Sci Handbook 1, 
86pp; Goldthwait, J. W . ( 1 9 3 8 ) , the Uncovering of New Hampshire by the last 
ice sheet, Am. Jour. Sci, Ser. Vol. 36, pp. 3^5-372, and Goldthwait, J. W., 
Lawrence, and R. P., The Geology of New Hampshire Part I, Surficial Geology, 
N. H. State Planning and Development Commission, 83 pp. 
Topo Maps: 15 min. quadrangles, Exeter, Mass. - N. H., Dover, Me. - N. H. 
TRIP C — ISLES OF SHOALS TRIP 
Leader: Katharine Fowler Billings 
Time: 8:00 A. M. Saturday. 
Assembly Point: Mike's Lobster Pound, Route 1 B South shore of Sagamore Creek, 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
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Remarks: This trip will be made only if weather conditions are right and if 
enough interest is shown - costs will be about $3 per person for the boat 
and 50^ for a box lunch. Wear warm clothes, a wind and waterproof jacket at 
least. If the trip is cancelled, prospective islandees will have time to make 
either trip A or trip B. Please sign up for this trip Friday night at the 
registration booth. Space will be limited. 
References: There is no good reference to the Geology of the Isles of Shoals 
(meta-sediments, granite and dikes). 
Topo Map: 15 min. quadrangle, York, Me. - N. H. 
TRIP D -- PAWTUCKAWAY AREA 
Leader: Jacob Freedman. 
Time: 8:30 A. M. Sunday. 
Assembly Point: Parking lot, on U. S. Route 4, just north of Railroad tracks in 
Durham, N. H. (about 30 minute drive from Portsmouth, N. H.). 
Remarks: Trip will be by private automobile and box lunches will be supplied upon 
request. This trip will be a continuation of Trip A, in that it will continue 
up the stratigraphic column from the Eliot fm. to the Berwick and Littleton fms., 
and will also include members of the New Hampshire magma series and an alkalic 
complex belonging to the White Mt. Magma Series. 
References: Roy, C. J. and Freedman, J. (1944) Petrology of the Pawtuckaway Mountains, 
N. H., Bull., G. 3. A., Vol. 55, pp. 905-920; Freedman, J., (1950) Stratigraphy 
and Structure of the Mt. Pawtuckaway Quadrangle, Southeastern New Hampshire, 
Bull. G. S. A., Vol. 61, pp. 449-492; Freedman, J. (1950) The Geology of the 
Mt. Pawtuckaway Quadrangle, New Hampshire, New Hampshire State Planning and 
Development Commission. 
Topo Map: 15' quadrangle, Pawtuckaway, N. H. 
TRIP E -- CAPE NEDDICK AREA - MAINE 
Loader: John C. Haff 
Time: 8:30 A. M . 
Assembly Point: Barking lot in front of Stardust Inn, Route 1, Maine. Proceed from 
Portsmouth traffic circle north on turnpike (10^ toll on bridge) 3.1 miles, go 
right on Route 1, .6 miles to Inn, or cross toll-free bridge from Portsmouth -
Kittery, Me. - proceed about 2.7 miles on Route 1 from Portsmouth end of bridre 
to Stardust Inn. 
Remarks: Kittery quartzite is intruded by a complex of multiple dikes, the Cape 
Neddick Gabbro and a riebeckite granite. Some of the contact areas will be 
visited, and if time permits, unusual shore line features will be seen. 
References: Haff, J. c. (1939) Multiple Dikes of Cape Neddick, Bull. G . S. A., 
Vol. 50, pp. 465-51^; Haff, J. c. (1941), Contaminated Complex Dike at Cape 
Neddick, Maine, Jour. Gool., Vol. XLIX, No. 8, pp. 835 - 853; Haff, J. C. (1943) 
idkalme Vitrophyre Dike, Cape Neddick, Me. Am. Mineral 28, pp. 426-436. 
Topo Map: 15' quadrangle York, Me. - N. H. 
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TRIP F — PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY, NORTH AND SOUTH OF PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
Leaders: Donald H. Chapman and Edward Bradley. 
Time: 8:15 A. M. Sunday. 
Assembly Point: Parking lot, west side of road, just south of Seybolt's Garage at 
intersection of Route 1 and Route 1 Bypass, Portsmouth (same as Assembly point 
of Sat. trips A and B). 
Remarks: This trip will visit points of interest north of Portsmouth, in Maine 
and then proceed south by Great Boars Head, New Hampshire. 
References: Leavitt, H. W. and Perkins, E. H. (1935)- A Survey of road materials 
and glacial geology of Maine, Glacial Geology of Maine vol. II, Maine Tech. Exp. 
Sta. Bull 30, 232 pp; Chute, N. E. and Nichols, R. E. (19^1) The Geology of the 
coast of northeastern Massachusetts, Mass. Dept. of Public Works - U. S. Dept. 
of Int. Geol. Survey Coop. Geol. report Bull. No. 7, h8 pp. 
Topo Maps: 15 min. quadrangles York Me. - N. H., Exeter, Mass. - N H. 
TRIF G -- MINERAL COLLECTING IN RAYMOND PEGMATITES 
Leader: Glenn W. Stewart 
Time: 8:30 A. M. Sunday 
Assembly Point: Parking lot, on U. S. Route U, just north of Railroad tracks in 
Durham, N. H. (about a 30 minute drive from Portsmouth, N. H.) 
Remarks: This trip will visit some of the old pegmatite pits and dumps in Raymond 
township. Emphasis will be on mineral collecting rather than structure of 
pegmatite bodies. 
Topo Map: 15 mir.. quadrangle, Pawtuckaway, N. H. 
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48th Annual Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 
TRIP C - Isles of Shoal Trip, Scheduled for Saturday, 8:00 A.M., will leave from 
Mike's Lobster Pound, Route IB, on the south shore of Sagamore Creek. Route IB 
leads onto Newcastle Island from its starting point on route 1A about .2 miles 
south of Sagamore Creek. 
Mike's is located about .2 miles from the intersection of routes 1A and IB. Wear 
warm and windproof, if not waterproof, clothes. A box lunch will be supplied each 
person making the trip ( 5 0 cents), and the trip itself will cost about $ 3 - 0 0 per 
person. In the event of poor weather, or insufficient interest, there will be 
time for geologists to make either Trip A or Trip B . Please sign up for this 
trip Friday night at the registration booth. 
TRIP G - Mineral Collecting in Raymond Pegmatites will leave from the parking lot, 
on U.S. Route 4, just north of the railroad tracks in Durham, N.H., at 8:30 A.M. 
on Sunday. You are requested to sign up for this trip with Glen W . Stewart, 
sometime on Saturday. 
TRIPS A , B , D , E , AND F are covered more fully on the following pages. 
Summary of Surficial Deposits of Southeastern New Hampshire 
The unconsolidated deposits of the seacoast region of New Hampshire include 
glacial drift, marine or estuarine deposits of sand, silt and clay, fluvial or 
shore deposits that are probably postglacial but older than recent deposits, and 
recent alluvial, swamp and beach deposits. 
The glacial drift includes till and glaciofluvial deposits. It is question-
able whether or not the marine and estuarine deposits are late glacial or post-
glacial. Till occurs both in drumlins and in ground moraine deposits; its lith .-. 
logic characteristics range widely from place to place, but in general it is 
regarded as a sandy till. Geologists have referred to an "upper" and "lower" till, 
the former being generally yellow-brown to olive-drab in color and the latter 
gray-blue. It is probably true, however, that both the "upper" and "lower" tills 
were deposited from the same major ice advance and that the upper material is 
weathered and hence different in color. 
Glaciofluvial deposits are widespread in the seacoast part of New Hampshire. 
Kame plains are large and abundant near the coast, whereas outwash plains appear 
to be more abundant several miles inland. The mode of origin of some of the 
large glaciofluvial deposits near the coast has been debated in the literature. 
The marine and estuarine silt and clay deposits have two zones- an upper 
olive-drab to gray zone and a lower gray-blue zone. The upper is generally 
slightly coarser. Both are not always present. Questions regarding the relative 
age and exact origin of these deposits are unsettled. The question of the ex-
tent and effects of marine encroachment ov,
;
r the present land surface in late or 
postglacial time is also unsettled. 
TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A 
Summary of the Bedrock Geology of the Dover-Exeter-Portsmouth 
Region, Southeastern New Hampshire, 
by 
Robert F. Novotny 
Sedimentary Rocks 
The oldest known sequence of sedimentary origin in this area 
is the lower member of the Rye formation(Ord.-Sil?), consisting 
dominantly of arenaceous sediments with minor amounts of argil-
laceous, ferruginous and carbonate bearing materials. Gradation-
ally succeeding is the upper member of the Rye formation character-
ized by volcanics, both acidic and basic pyroclastics, interbedded 
with sediments somewhat more argillaceous and distinctly more 
calcareous or dolomitic than those previous. 
Although the contact is nowhere visible, the Rye and over-
lying Kittery formations appear to be conformable by structural 
data. Repetition in the basal Kittery formation (Sil?) of rock 
types compositionally similar to those in the Rye formation sug-
gests a transitional boundary. The Kittery strata generally 
become more argillaceous toward the formation top and merge in 
with the Eliot formation (Sil?). Delineation of the two is based 
on dominant lithology; the Kittery beds being more massive and 
quartzitic, those of the Eliot more slatey and phyllitic. Dolomite 
is common in both units. 
The Berwick formation (Sil?), found in the western portion 
of the Dover quadrangle, is considered to be merely the Eliot 
formation subjected to a higher degree of metamorphism, but is 
retained as an entity for purposes of agreement with maps already 
released.
 J 
The Littleton formation (Lower Devonian) was orignally an 
argillaceous material as seen in the limited exposure in the 
Dover quadrangle. 
Intrusive Igneous Rocks 
pie oldest intrusive igneous rocks found here are metamorph-
osed basic sills located in the Rye and Kittery formations. The 
granites situated in the Rye formation, and also marginally in 
the Kittery, are syntectonic as indicated by their deformation 
and relationships to the invaded metasediments. The undisturbed 
Exeter quartz diorite pluton and its small satellite bodies were 
apparently emplaced at or near the end of the folding. The mag-
matically related Newburyport quartz diorite and the Ayer grano-
diorite, intrusive into the Kittery and Rye formations, may also 
be late syntectonic or post-tectonic, since marginal crushing 
is at a minimum. The granitic intrusive in the northwestern part 
of the map area penetrating the Littleton and Berwick formations 
iaiis in the same category as that previous. The final intrusive 
episode is represented by the abundant basic sills and dikes 
which cut all other rocks. 
. .
 W i t h t h G
 exception of the late basic dikes and sills, all 
intrusions are assigned to the late Devonian New Hampshire magma 
series. The presence of titanaugite and barkevikite in many of 
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Summary TRIP A - Continued 
the late basic intrusives suggests affiliation with the alkalic 
Mississippian White Mountain magma series. 
Metamorphism 
Metamorphic zonation in southeastern New Hampshire shows a 
definite relationship to areas of granitic intrusion. Only a very 
limited contact effect, measurable in a few tens of feet, is found 
adjacent to the Exeter and Newburyport quartz diorite. 
While under ideal conditions metamorphic zones possess 
specific indicator minerals, the composition of the Rye formation 
precludes such arrangement. Placement of the garnet isograd is 
based primarily not on that mineral, which is found only occasion-
ally in the lower member, but on the appearance of the blue-green 
hornblende of the amphibolites, since the two minerals are con-
sidered commensurate in grade. Also notably absent in the Rye 
formation are the index minerals intermediate between hornblende 
(or garnet) and sillimanite due to rock composition unsuitable 
to their development. 
Rocks of the Rye formation are polymetamorphic, the first 
phase one of contact and regional metamorphism. Doming, post 
regional folding, intrusion, and metamorphism, under conditions 
of low temperature and high pressure, affects all the Rye 
formation and some adjacent Kittery strata. The effects range from 
strain shadows seen only microscopically to granulation and 
mylonitization. Toward the southern limit of the Rye formation 
the effects become less severe. Retrograde metamorphism to a 
limited degree accompanies cataclasis. 
Structure 
The Rye anticline, the Eliot syncline, and the Durham anti-
cline, parts of the larger Rockingham anticlinorium, comprise 
the basic structural setting. Minor folds are abundant in all 
metamorphis rocks. Obvious faults are few and small, but by 
associated evidence, a major fault i3 considered the western bound-
ary of the Rye formation for much of its extent. In support of 
this hypothesis arc 1) a breccia on Salter's Island which lies in 
the contact zone, 2) two minor normal faults in the Kittery forma-
tion near the contact with the Rye; these may be seen in the road 
cut on the Routel Bypass in Portsmouth, 3) the sudden abrupt 
appearance of cataclastically affected rock in traversing the 
boundary between the two units. 
Lineation is present throughout the region in the form of 
fold axes and intersection of cleavage with bedding. Uniquely 
in the Rye formation, however, are found the coarse groove 
lineations parallel to minor fold axes, mineral streaking, and 
oriented prismatic minerals. These last are thought to be due to 
the doming and attendant stretching of the arched metasediments 
and granites. 
Joints were studied in some detail only in the Rye formation 
where they are primarily cross joints. 
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TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A TRIP A 
48th Annual Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
Paleozoic - Geology of the Rye, Kittery and Eliot Formations 
TIME: 8:30 A . M . , Saturday, October 13, 1956 
LEADER: Robert F . Novotny 
Assembly points: The trip will leave from the south end of the parking lot, 
on the west side of Route 1 (Lafayette R d . ), just south of Seybolt's Garage, 
at the intersection of Route 1 and Route 1 Bypass, Portsmouth, N.H. The 
group will proceed south from Portsmouth on route 1, driving about 15 miles 
to the intersection of route 1 and N.H. route 17, where a closed-for -the-
winter Howard Johnsons restaurort sits in the middle of a traffic triangle. 
A second start will be made from this triangle, located in Smithtown, N.H., at 
9:00 A.M. Set your mileage indicator at 0 miles. 
Total 
Pt.to Pt. Mileage Remarks - From the Smithtown traffic circle, proceed 
south on route 1 7 , bear left at a traffic light at 




 turn sharp left, just beyond railroad overpass, and at 
2.5 turn left again, and continue to 
•9 3-4 old quarry for STOP 1. Approximately l/8 mile south of 
N.H.-Mass. border. Quarry in fine-medium grained Ayer 
granodiorite, a transitional phase between the por-
phyritic Ayer and the Newburyport- quartz diorite. In-
clusions are of diorite and Kittery-type netasedineots. 
Continue North 
•5 3-9 turn rignt and at next stop sign 
•7 turn right again and continue east for 
•
2
 Park off road for STOP 2 , South Seabrook, N.H. Por-
phyritic Ayer granodiorite with phenocrysts of micro-
cline, primary foliation, and crudely oriented in-
clusions as before. Late epidote veins and basic dikes 




 5-6 turn left (north) on route 1A at 
•3 5-9 sand dunes seen to west of road 
•9 pass to right, avoiding toll house, and at 
V 7 -
1 t u r n
 right, continuing seaward to 
•4 7-5 for parking and STOP 3 . Bound Rock, Hampton N.H. Medium 
to coarse grained Newburyport quartz diorite with in-
clusions, primary foliation and basic dikes. 
Turn around and return to.toll gate (10 cents) at 
,e> 8
-
1 a n d
 Proceed north on route 1A following the shore. The 
0
 I s l e s o f
 Shoals are visiole out to sea, east, and at 
X , r 9 , 0 B i
S Boar's Head, a drumlin, is visible from route Ik. 
, 0 -.1, „
 D
 T h e K i t t e r
y fm. may be seen at this point on Hampton Beach. 
7
 R o u t e 1 0 1 0
 j o i ^ route IA from the west, and .lust b^vond at 
-
1
 -i turn left on narrow road, and at 
•5 14.6 park for STOP 4 Little Boar's Head Rye fm., lower member: 
garnet zone. Quartzofelspathic schists primarily, gar-
netiferous in part. Igneous materials range from thin 
quartz seams to large granitic and pegmatitic masses. 
Evidence of syntectonic emplacement and subsequent de-
formation may be seen. Linear elements are fold axes and 
coarse grooves on foliation surfaces. Multiple basic 
dikes intrude both the metasedir.entary and acid igneous 
rocks. 
TRIP A page 1 
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TRIP A - Continued 





 to STOP 4A. Rye Ledge, in front of Admiral Farragut Hotel. 
See description of STOP Continue north on route 1A 
!9"2 to STOP 5, Rye North Beach. Rye fm., lower member: sill-
imanite zone. Folded quartzofelspathic schists containing 
fibrolitic sillimanite and garnet and intruded by granite 
and pegmatite. Abundant injections along foliation fre-
quently give a gneissic appearance to the rock. Iron-
rich beds, containing garnet and pyrite, are also present. 
More multiple dikes are seen and groove lineation again. 
Continue North on route 1A to 
2
- 5 21.7 STOP 6, south of Odiorne's Point. Rye fm., lower member in 
sillimanite zone. Metasediments as before with occasional 
magascopic fibrolite. Garnet-hornblende beds show boudinage 
development. More deformed acid intrusives and late 
basic dikes. Continue northwest on route 1A and at 
2 , 2 2
 3-9 turn right at Foyes Corner before Shell station and at 
•5 A turn right beyond Texaco station on route IB, proceed 
•3 24.7 turn right into abandoned quarry for STOP 7 . Rye fm., upper 
member; garnet zone. Quarry is in folded laminated felds-
pathic quartz-biotite schist and feldspathic quartz -
actinolite schist. Numerous basic dikes originally rea-
son for quarrying operations. Groove lineation present, 
and quartz stringers are seen along the bedding. 
Turn around and retrace your route on IB, and at 
Turn right on route 1A and immediately park on west side of 
road for LUNCH, at Ladd's restaurant, and STOP 8 . Sagamore 
Creek, south shore, near route 1A. Rye fm., upper member; 
garnet zone. Injection gneiss with biotite schist host rock 
and invading quartz-oligoclase-microcline ribbons and lenses. 
Post-formational movement resulted in porphyroclasts (augen) 
of oligoclase up to 2 inches. Later ramifying veinlets of 
epidote are intact. To the southeast of the restaurant are 
exposures of metamorphosed acid volcanics, now quartz-
biotite-oligoclase gneiss. Across the road are outcrops 
of amphibolite, once tuffaceous beds of andesite or basattic 
composition. 
After STOP 8 , and lunch stop, proceed north on 1A, cross 
Sagamore Creek and continue to 
•} 26.1 1st traffic light, continue straight on Miller Ave to 
? o




 t u r n
 right on Middle St., and go 
to 3rd traffic light, bearing right on State S t . (the Rock-
ingham Hotel should be on your immediate left) and go 
to 4th traffic light, continue straight on State St. to 
the Rotary at south end of Kittery bridge, turn left around 
the Rotary, taking your right on Bow St., just before 
(north of) the Gulf station, and at 
2 7 t u r n
 right and continue straight across railroad tracks 
onto Nobles Island and park at 
28.0 for STOP 9, Nobles Island. Kittery fm., biotite zone. 
Steeply dipping massive and schistose metasediments 
with quartz veins and basic sills. 
_ q
 o
 T u r n
 around, driving off the Island and at 
.5 20.3 take first right, just after junk yard, and go 
2tt.5 turn right by P.O. Annex and follow sign "To Route 4 and 16" 
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Trip A - Continued 
J--3 29.8 turn right on Woodbury Ave., and continue west to 
1 , 7 3 1
- 5
 l e f
t turn into parking space of Skyline Dance Hall for STOP . 
1 0 • 
Eliot fm., chlorite zone. Crinkled phyllitic rock with 
some visible dolomite as white spots. Few quartzitic beds; 
at southeast end of exposure a dike of micropegmatite crops 
our by telephone pole. Keep off highway! 
. ,, . ^ n
 l e f t o n
 main highway, headed west, and at 
•J 31- c bear right onto route k and 16, at 
}'} |2.9 you will cross the entrance to Great and Little Bays, and at 
34.2 turn right onto traffic clover-leaf, taking U.S. route I to-
wards Durham and Concord, at 
1 , 2 3 5
P
u l 1 o f f r
oad and park on far side of bridge for STOP 11 
Cedar Point. ' 
Kittery fm., chlorite zone. Quartzitic and slatey strata 
involved in minor cross fold. Suggestion of graded beddine 
in massive layers. 
(
 Continue west on route 4 for 
4 , 0 4 0
i n t o Durham and to University of New Hampshire for 
STOP 12. Medium-coarse grained Exeter quartz diorite with 
later aplitic dikes. Inclusions of Eliot-type rock on 
slopes of Student Union. 
Trip will be dismissed following this stop. If buses are used they 








 t h e a s s e m b l
y P°
i n t s
> otherwise you will find that it is 
about 11 miles back to the Portsmouth traffic circle. 
TRIP B TRIP B TRIP B TRIP B TRIP B 
48th Annual Mooting of the New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY - Southeastern New Hampshire 
TIME: 8:45 A.M. Saturday, October 13, 1956 
LEADERS: Donald H. Chapman and Edward Bradley 
Assembly Point: The trip will leave from the middle of the parking lot, on 
the west side of U.S.Route 1, just south of Seybolt's Garage, at the inter-
section of Route 1 and Route 1 Bypass, Portsmouth, N. II. Trip A should be 
leaving the same area at 3:30 A.M. Set your trip indicator c.t 0 miles. 
Total 
Pt.to Pt. Mileage REMARKS 
rroceea south, on U S . Route 1, at 
•
2
 -2 cross Sagamore Creek ar.d salt trr.rsh, and at 
-
1
 -3 road rises onto ice contact slope of kame terrace, at 
•3 -6 turn right on Elwyn Rd. just beyond Sunoco station, at 
1-0 turn left and park. Walk back to Portsmouth land-fill 
dump for STOP 1. Here clay bands may be seen inter-
fingered and rising onto ice contact deposits. 
Continue south, and at 
Pit east of road, possible STOP 1A - coarse, rotted 
rubble, slightly stratified, part of kame terrace 
around Peverly bed-rock hill. Continue south 
•9 2 . 3 pits dug into clay horizon, and at 
•2 2.5 Great Bog partially visible to west, beyond railroad, and 
is probably underlain b y marine "clay" and at 
2.9 road passes onto bedrock and till hill, at 
3-0 turn left 011 Ocean Rd., probably on ground moraine, at 
3-6 road runs onto outwash plair., and at 
turn right onto Route 1, heading south, and at 
•6 4.6 clay flats seen on both sides of road until 
•7 5-3 where bodrock core of Breakfast Hill appears, and at 
•2 5-5 turn right off Route 1, and at 
•2 5-7 turn left into Coakley's sar.d and gravel pit and park 
for STOF 2. Here a congeliturbate (?) covers clean 
sorted and stratified gravels. Return to road,turn left 
7-1 road reaches eastern limit of Greenland kame plain at 
Yoaton's greenhouse - lacks an ico contact slope, at 
7-7 turn left on Route 151, at 
•7 8.4 possible ice contact slopes to right and left of road, at 
•3 8 . 7 road drops off lobe of Greenland kame plain, crossing 
onto bodrock and till just south of Norton Brook, at 
9-5 Leave Dover quadrangle and enter Exeter quadrangle, at 
•3 9-8 turn right, going west and at 
•4 10.2 a kettle shows on the left in a small kame field. Clay 
flats are seen on the right as you pass back onto 
the Dover quadrangle, and at 
.2 10.4 the road rises onto kame terrace, where weak kettles may 
be seen on the left, then on the right, and at 
•3 10-7 a small knob is visible about 250 yards on the left, made 
of kame gravel and probably made by a kettle, at 
.1 10.8 road passes over till core of hill, and then at 
TRIP B page 1 
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Trip B - Continued 
.2 11.0 passes back onto kame terrace. The kame terrace com-
pletely surrounds this drumlin-like hill, and at 
•5 11-5 the road rises up onto a kame, and at 
.1 11.6 turn right at cross roads and at 
.k 12.0 bear left, and at fork near Winneconic School 
•5 12-5 turn right, flats at turn may represent a wave terrace on 
the drumlin-like hill, at 
.3 12 .8 turn left, clay flats are visible off to right, northeast, 
but road is still on terraced (?) flat, at 
.3 13-1 bear left, and at 
• k 13-5 road rises onto kame terrace (?), and at 
•5 14.0 pull off to right side of road and park for STOP 3-
A trail through the end of Stratham Hill exposes new 
materials - This flat region and ridge has been called 
a kame terrace and beach spit. Continue, and at 
.2 Ik.2 turn left on route 101, and at 
.6 lU.8 turn left into park on west end of Stratham Hill for 
STOP U. This hill is a drumlin and a stratified spit (?) 
may be seen extending to the south. 
Return left on rout 101, and at 
.8 1 5 . 6 turn right on road to Newmarket and Durham, at 
•3 15-9 sand over marine "clay" seen on right of road, and at 
•3 16.2 Squamscott River estuary shows at right, more sand over clay, 
.6 16.8 turn right on route 108. Great Bay is off to the right. 
Continue north across the Squamscott River and at 
•5 17-3 turn left to Newfields 
.8 18.1 ice contact slope to left, 
.1 18.2 turn right out of Newfields, and at 
•5 18 .7 start of till and bedrock exposures, bear left and at 
2.8 21.5 cross railroad track - off Dover onto Pawtuckaway quadrangles 
and onto sand over clay deposits. 
.6 22.1 left turn on dirt road, still on sand over clay, and at 
.6 22.7 cross roads, turn left across railroad, go south across 
sand plains for 
1.5 2k.2 to crossing with Route 101, keep straight on bed road to 
•3 24.5 road goes up ice contact slope, 
•8 25.3 park for STOP 5. Wind blown (?) sands over stratified 
sand-also near border of Pawtuckaway and Hamstead topo-
graphic sheets. Continue south and at 
•3 25.6 turn right to 
1.0 26.6 possible STOP 5A. Clay "terraces" on south side of road. 
Continue west to 
l.k 28 .0 for STOP 6, outwash plain sediments. Continue for 
.1 28.1 turn right on route 125 and drive north to 
3.9 32.0 W.S.Goodrich,Inc., Brick Works for STOP 7. You are now back 
on the Pawtuckaway quadrangle. Walk back into the clay 
pits; both old diggings and active pits. 
Continue north on 125 (railroad track on old maps) at 
32.k cross route 101 at traffic light, continue on 125 to 
1-1 33-5 right turn on dirt road - slow down - till hill on right 
with kame terraces surrounding it; both older than sand 
over clay. Continue to 
•5 3^'0 possible STOP 7A, at sand pit; gently dipping medium to 
fine sand without coarse fraction, at 
TRIP B page 2 
•5 3^-5 turn right on tar road, cross Lamprey River, at 
•5 35-0 turn left on dirt road, running onto 
.2 35.2 a sand plain. Bald Hill drumlin lies ahead on the right, at 
1.2 36.4 turn left, 
•7 37-1 bear right, sand dunes visible on left, at 
•
2
 37-3 possible STOP 7B. Thick outwash (?) sands with windblown 
top and stratified base, and clay in river bottom, 
•5 37-8 up bedrock and till hill, and at 
1.0 38.8 turn left on route 152, Wadley Falls, and 
-
1
 38.9 turn right over Lamprey River, more sand over clay (?), at 
1.7 40.6 start of kame plain, bear right on 155, and at 
.8 4l.4 turn right after graveyard in town of Lee, and at 
-
1
 ^1-5 road passes off ice contact slope of kame plains. 
Trip also returns to Dover topographic sheet. 
•8 42.3 road runs up on kame terrace (?), at 
-
1 1 + 2
t h e Wednesday Hill drumlin is seen on the left, surrounded 
by a kame terrace, at 
•
2
 42.6 drive off ice contact slope, and at 
•5 U3.I turn left again at 
•6 43.7 turn left on tar road. Kame plain on right with large 
kettle, Spruce Hole, and at 
.6 44.3 turn left, kame terrace ahead on right, 
•7 45.0 take right turn on route 155, and at 
•3 45.3 road passes Turtle Pond, a water filled kettle, at 
•9 46.2 go left on U.S.route 4, and at 
.4 46.6 turn right and park for gravel pit, STOP 8. This pit shows 
a wide assortment of materials, including clay bands 
and coarse gravels. Turn back on route 4, going oast, at 
.4 47.0 turn left on route 155, and go to 
2
- 3 49.3 Hicks Hill drumlin and wave cut (?) terrace, stay on 155 for 
50.1 cross railroad tracks and turn right on Pudding Hill Road 
which soon rises up on kame moraine (?). Open pits are 
seen in kame gravels, and the road passes at 
1.1 51-2 a kettle on the left, across the field: At 
-
1
 51.3 bear left, continuing past sand and gravel piles to 





-3 turn left into large sand and gravel pit for STOP 9- Watch 
out for large trucks. This pit exhibits some fine 
"crumpled" sands and also shows coarse material over 
finer sands. 
Dismissal Point; To return to Portsmouth, go left on 108 for 1 mile, pass over 
bridge and go up hill to right turn for entrance to Spaulding turnpike which 
will return you to Dover Point, U.S.route 4 and the Portsmouth traffic circle. 
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48th .'.rinual Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
Paleozoic - Geclogy of the Mt. Pawtuckaway Area. 
TIME: 8:30 A.M. Sunday, October 14, 1956. 
LEADER: Jacob Freedman 
Assembly Point: Parking lot on U.S.Route 4, just north of the railroad tracks 
and overpass in Durham, N. H. (about 30 minutes drive from Portsmouth, N.H. 
Total 
Pt.to Pt. Mileage REMARKS - Set trip indicator at 0 miles, and head 
northwest on U.S. Route 4, drive for 
• 5 -5 turn left on Route 155A, at 
2-2 2-7 join route 155 and keep straight (to west), at 
•8 3.5 pull off road and park for STOP 1 - Outcrop of 
calcareous and phyllitic Eliot fm. on East boundary 
of Pawtuckaway quadrangle and geologically at the 
boundary of the Eliot and Berwick fms. 
Continue southwest on 155, and in town of Lee, 
1-0 ^-5 keep straight, passing onto a dirt road, and at 
•5 5-0 take dirt road down hill to left, stay on the better 
dirt road until you get to intersection at 
l-^ 6.4 go straight across, bearing 2nd left on older road with 
grass strip in center of road, at 
•2 6.6 find a parking spot for STOP 2 - Calef member of 
the Eliot fm., - continue south and at 
7-0 park for STOP 2a - Berwick fm. - continue to 
•1 7-7 intersection of Routes 125 and 152. Cross onto Route 
125 heading for Epping, continue south and at 
^•9 12.6 turn right at traffic light on Route 101, passing 
through Epping Center at 
•4 13.0 and continuing west on Rt. 101 for 
1-3 1^.3 and STOP 3- Park off main highway. Outcrop is in the 
biotite zone in Berwick fm. at Jones Hill. 
Continue west on 101 to 
3-6 I7.9 and park off road for STOP 4 - Outcrop of Gove member 
of Littleton fm., - continue west on 101, at 
•2 18.1 bear right on Route 101, avoiding town of Raymond, at 
1-9 20.0 Good outcrops of highly metamorphosed Littleton fm, 
Possible STOP 42. Bear right (north) on 101, at 
1.8 21.8 bear left on Route 101, and at 
1-0 22.8 pull off road for STOP 5-, A microcline granite loc-
ated near Candia-Raymond town line. 
Continue west for 
•2 23.O turn right 180 degrees about houses and grave yard and 
•2 23.2 turn left, retracing some of your route on 101, at 
23.6 turn left off 101, onto old tar road, and at 
•5 24.1 turn left on Route 107, driving north to 
3-0 27.1 and right turn on dirt road leading to Pawtuckaway Mts. 
Pass over hill and past zig-zag on down slope and at 
1
-9 29.O park off road for STOP 6. Walk in on old road to north 
for view of Mt. Pcwtuckaway and other mountains. 
Consult with Jacob Freedman for further directions. The State Park will be 
opened for us on Oct. l4th and it is possible not only to drive through, 
but also to walk over and examine a small ring-dike belonging to the White 
Mountain magma series. 
TRIP D 
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48th ,'nnual Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
Cape Neddick /rea--Maine 
TIME: 8:30 a.m. Sunday, October l4, 1956 
LEADER: John C. Haff (in absentia), T. R. Meyers and N. M . Sage 
ASSEMBLY POINT: Parking lot in front of Stardust Inn, Route 1, Maine. Proceed 
from Portsmouth traffic circle north on Maine Turnpike across the Piscataqua 
River (toll 10 cents) 3-1 miles, go right on Route 1 for .6 miles to Stardust 
Inn, or cross toll-free bridge from Portsmouth to Kittery, Maine--proceed about 
2.7 miles on Route 1 from Portsmouth end of bridge to Stardust Inn. 
Trip will proceed north on Route 1 for 8.4 miles, turn right on Route 1A, 
go southeat .9 miles and turn left on Shore Road, proceed north for 3.0 miles 
and turn right just beyond St. Peters Episcopal Church, and after .3 miles turn 
left and park for STOP 1. Walk shoreward to Bald Head Cliff here Kittery fm. 
quartzites form a high, overhanging sea cliff. Few intrusions cut the Kittery 
at this point and numerous primary features and metamorphic features may be 
seen. The sea is reducing the cliff slowly, and numerous sea crevices and 
erosion features may be studied. 
Return south along the shore road and drive for 3.1 miles to the south 
shore of Cape Neddick River. Park at the Cape Neddick Lobster Pound for 
STOP 2. Walk across the road and along the south shore of the river going east. 
The Kittery fm. lies as a thin band along the river, cut by numerous granite 
dikes, and at the end of the point, 300 yards from the road, is the north edge 
of a medium sized pluton, probably part of the Mt. /.gamenticus complex. 
Riebeckite is the most abundant ferromagnesian constituent of this rather coarse 
textured, granular rock. 
Proceed south, joining route 1A and in York Beach, .9 miles from Stop 2, 
turn left, and after .3 miles turn right and immediately sharp left on Broadway, 
from here proceed east on Cape Neddick about 1.1 miles and turn left, going .1 
miles to parking place for STOP 3. This stop is on the massive Cape Neddick 
Gc'obro, which is a small stock-like body making the core of Cape Neddick and 
Nubble Island, which supports the lighthouse. The group will walk back to the 
south road for about .2 miles and then walk down on the shore. At this point 
multiple and complex dikes cut the Kittery fm. By walking westward more of the 
complex dikes may be seen, and by walking eastward the contact effects of the 
Gabbro on the Kittery fm. may be examined. 
Further stops will be made to suit the wishes of visiting geologists but 
the first 3 stops will take all Sunday morning. Further suggested stops include 
Long Beach, the Gravel bar and multiple dikes at Godfreys Cove (south of York 
Harbor), the double tombolo and multiple dikes at Seapoint, and multiple dikes 
in the Rye fm. on the south shore of Gerrish Island. 
Trip E should be of particular interest to geologists who wish to examine 
contact effects of dikes and small plutons and to those interested in the shore 
line development. 
TRIP E 
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48th Annual Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
Pleistocene Geology, North and South of Portsmouth, N.H. 
TIME: 8:15 A . M . Sunday, October 14, 1956 
LEADERS: Donald H . Chapman and Edward Bradley 
Assembly Point: Parking lot, west side of road, just south of Seybolt's Garage 
at intersection of route 1 and route 1 B y ^ s s , Portsmouth. (Same as assembly 
point for Saturday trips A and B ) ' 
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October 22, 19£6 
TO: Director of University Development 
University of 'Jew -iarapshire 
Durham, Imt Hampshire 
S"~BJECT: New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference, 
Sponsored by tha Department of Geology and Geography with finan-
cial assistance from the Director of University Development, 
and held in Southeastern '-lew Hampshire on October 12, 13 and 
IU, 1956. 
The New England Intercollegiate Geological Conference is an informal 
organization with only one officer, the Permanent Secretary, and with 
no formal membership. Yet each year this organization has held an annual 
meeting to which have come geology students and professors of New fitagland 
colleges and professional geologists from the New
 F
«gland area. The 
U8th annual meeting sponsored by the University of Mew Hampshire was the 
first meeting of this organization to have been held in this geological 
area. 
On Friday evening, the Portsmouth Chamber of Commerce Information 
booth, at the Ports-mutt; traffic rotary, was used as Registration head-
quarters, and 8U visiting geologists registered. Other visitors arrived 
on Saturday and Sunday morning and registered with their own field groups. 
On Saturday 3 field trips were run, two requiring buses and the 
third trip requiring the use of a boat for transportation to the Isles 
of Shoals. Robert F. Novotny, ex-instructor in the Geology Department of 
the University of New Hanpshire led one trip, Professor Donald K. Chapman, 
Professor of Geology at the University an^ Edward Bradley, ftrom the 0 . S. 
Geological "urrey office in Durham l»d the second trip, and Dr. Katharine 
^owler-Billings, a long-time student of New Hampshire geology led the trip 
to the Isles of Shoals. A total of ll*9 persons attended these Saturday 
field trips. 
On Saturday evening at 7i00 p.m., the Annual Dinner and meeting was 
held in the Rockingham Hotel in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. One hundred 
and nine persons attended the dinner and an additional eighteen persons 
came in for the meeting. 
On Sunday four more field trips were run using private cars as the 
means of transportation. Dr. Jacob Freedman, a graduate from the Univer-
sity of Mew Hampshire, returned from his position as Head of the Depart-
Director of University Development - 2 - Ootober 22, 1956 
raent of Geology at Franklin and Marshall College to run one of the four 
tripe. Professor Donald R. Chapman and Edward radley combined to run 
another trio. Professor Glenn W. Stewart from the University of Mew 
Hampshire led a third trip, and Professors T. Ralph ' eyers and Nathaniel 
McL. Sage, Jr., combined to lead the fourth trip. A total of 151 persons 
attended the four Sunday field trips, and through a switch of personnel, 
attendance at the meeting ran in excess of 175 persons. 
Students and/or college profesPOTS who attended the conferences rep-











University of Maine 
Bowdoin College 
University of Vermont 
Dartmouth College 





University of Massachusetts 
Tufts College 
Mt. Holyoke College 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
-oston University 
3rown Universe ty 
St. George's School 








Franklin and Marshall College 
University of Illinois 
A 
L 
In addition, approximately 35 professional geologists attended 
representing all New England states, as well as New York state and 
Washington, D. C. 
Expenses incurred may be divided into four categories. Administra-
tive expenses, personal expenses incurred by members of the Geology depart-
ment in setting up and planning the field conference, services sold by 
the committee to visiting geologists, and personal living and travel ex-
penses of visitors. 
Administrative expenses include postage and mailing service, mimeograph-
ing and printing, phone calls and the use of two university cars for the 
weekend of the meeting. A sum of 5200 was earmarked to cover these admin-
Director of University Development -3 October 22, 1956 
istrative expenses by the Director of University Development but this 
expense account has not yet been completed and will be filed later. 
Personal expenses of members of the committee include mileage on 
trips made for setting up the final field trips and a few phone calls. 
The reward here presumably will be under deductions on the 1956 Income 
Tax Long Form 10U0, but they amount to approximately 1,000 miles of 
private automobile travel and about $10 for phone oalle. 
Services sold by the conference ooandttee include bus transporta-
tion, boat rental, bag lunches, sale of geological paraphletB and the 
annual dinner. These costs have been met and paid for by visiting eolo-
gists. They amounted to $596.50 and were sold at cost by the committee. 
There is no accurate w a y of determining personal living and travel 
expenses by visiting geologists but we can estimate that about $12 
per person word/ cover board and lodging for the weekend. In terms of 
the southeastern New Hampshire region, it means an income of a bout 
$2,500 at an expense to the University of lew Hampshire of a budgeted 
$200. 
^or the committee running this meeting, T ''eel safe in saying that 
the weekend program went off successfully and to the credit of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire. Trips and meetings ran as scheduled, and we in 
the geology department of the University have profited greatly by the 
discussions and meetings with our visiting colleagues. At the same time, 
the geological problems of Southeastern 'few Hampshire are better under-
stood by our neighboring geologists. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Nathaniel McL. Sage, Jr. 
Chairman, USth N. E. I. 0. C. 
Assistant Professor of leology 
NMoLSxep 
Enclosures! Preliminary Announcement, mailed September 19 
Final Announcement, mailed September 28 
Field Trip Logs, distributed October 13-15 
Dinner Ticket 
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OFFICE OF THE PRES1DEUT 
November 27, 1956 
Mr . John B. Lucke, Secretary-Treasurer 
New England Intercollegiate Geological 
Conference 
Department of Geology and Geography 
The University of Connecticut 
Storrs, Connecticut 
Dear Mr . Lucke: 
1 am naturally pleased to learn that you and your colleagues enjoyed the 
48th Annual Field Conference and that Professors Meyers, Chapman, 
and Stewart gave such able assistance. 
I can assure you that the University was pleased to have your profes-
sional group here and will look forward to the time when the visit can 
be repeated. 
Sincerely yours, 
Eldon L . Johnson 
President 
ELJ:BCC 
cc: Professors Meyers, Chapman, and Stewart with copy of Mr . Luke's letter 
Geology and Geography 
The Universi ty of Connecticut 
Storrs , Connecticut 
22 October 1956 
Pres ident Eldon L . Johnson 
Univers i ty of New Hampshire 
Durham, New Hampshire 
Dear Pres ident Johnson: 
As S e c r e t a r y - T reasure r (sole o f f i c e r ) of the Organization, it is 
a pleasure to express our w a r m thanks to you and the Univers i ty 
of New Hampshire fo r the v e r y successful 48th Annual F i e l d 
Conference held by the Intercol legiate Geologists of New England 
and adjacent states a week ago. 
The numberous f i d d tr ips arranged and conducted by your genial 
and e f f ic ient col leagues, Drs . Meye r s , Chapman, and Stewart, 
as wel l as a couple f r o m outside the universi ty, were beautifully 
organized and wel l r ece i ved . You even had ideal weather on tap 
fo r us. We espec ia l ly appreciated the generosi ty of the univer-
sity in defraying expenses in connection with the preparat ion f o r , 
compilation, and distribhtion of guide books fo r all members of 
the Conference without charge . We wi l l long r emember the pleasant 
associat ions made possible fo r us by the Universi ty of New Hampshire . 
S incere ly yours, 
/s/ John B . Lucke 
John B . Lucke 
Sec r e t a r y -T r easur e r 
New England Intercol legiate 
Geolog ical Conference 
